
Webmaster Report  

Previously I reported in the first quarter of 2022 the website had been viewed 2,348 times.  This was 

approximately 783 views per month or 26 pages viewed per day.  From January 1, 2022 through 

September 30, 2022 the website has been viewed 8,074 times.  This is approximately 897 views per 

month or 30 pages viewed per day.  Website views are up. 

The website was first used as a reports/documents depository for the March 12, 2022 Board of Directors 

Zoom meeting.  The depository was subsequently used for the May 16, 2022 and October 8th BofD 

meeting reports and documents.  Board action items were sent to the Webmaster for posting and were 

added to the “membership only” directory page.  All reports and documents were available for 

downloading by members and Board members prior to the meeting.  After the meeting the depository 

reports and documents have been archived and are available upon request from the webmaster. 

 The website has been working well with very few outages being reported.  When an outage was 

detected it was only down for a few minutes.  I’ve updated several pages with new information and 

continue to welcome articles for the website. 

Book Sales Report 

Linda Black will provide the Guide Book Inventory Report. 

At the May 16th BofD meeting I informed the board that Jan and I had scheduled an extended “bucket 

list” trip to Spain and France from June 8th through July 20th (It was a great trip!!!).  I recommended the 

board have someone manage the book sales and webmaster duties during our extended absence.  

There were no volunteers.  I then offered that I had talked to our daughter, Justine, who agreed to take 

on the book sales duties for TW during our absence.  This was acceptable to Board.  Jan and I 

transported all materials needed for book sales to Justine in Reno.  She was given Linda Black and Bill 

Bishell’s contact information in case of questions.  Based on feedback from Justine, Linda, and Bill, there 

were no hiccups in getting the book orders filled and the public never noticed the temporary transfer of 

shipping location.  Justine reported she enjoyed the distraction and looked forward to finishing up her 

PhD at UNR. 

Our newest Driving Guide, “Big Tree Road Driving Guide” arrived from the printer on September 20th.  

We have 115 on hand and expect it to go on sale sometimes after the Board Meeting on October 8, 

2022! 

Book orders have been shipped within 48 hours (weekends not included) of receipt of the order.  PayPal 

continues to modify their website which requires users to relearn what they thought they already knew. 

Except for this minor inconvenience I’m happy to report that PayPal has been fairly stable.  I continue to 

receive several thank you emails regarding the quality of our books and have received no notice of 

damaged or lost book shipments. 

Reports submitted by Steve Overacker as of September 30, 2022 


